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American Fork, Utah
84003

2018 Ford Fiesta SE

Kash Montana

View this car on our website at autosincutah.com/7141961/ebrochure

 

Our Price $10,995
Specifications:

Year:  2018  

VIN:  3FADP4BJ3JM128120  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  22132  

Model/Trim:  Fiesta SE  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Oxford White  

Engine:  ENGINE: 1.6L TI-VCT I-4  

Interior:  Charcoal Black Cloth  

Transmission:  Automatic  

Mileage:  64,195  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 27 / Highway 35

Like New! 2018 Ford Fiesta SE is in

excellent condition! Carfax Certified Clean Title

vehicle with no accidents and an excellent

service recorded, Pre Purchase

Inspected. This model comes incredibly well-

equipped with power windows, cruise control,

and Ford MyKey, Connected Car with

Connected Car Integrated App which lets you

set speed and volume limits for secondary

drivers. SYNC 3 infotainment system,

Bluetooth, USB ports, automatic climate control,

https://autosincutah.com/
tel:
https://autosincutah.com/vehicle/7141961/2018-ford-fiesta-se-american-fork-utah-84003/7141961/ebrochure
tel:


 

Bluetooth, USB ports, automatic climate control,

Electronic Traction, Electronic Braking System

Control and much more! it is priced to sell at

$13,995 and includes a 15,000 mile Guarantee!

For more information or questions Call or Text

Kash M. @ (801) 995-5423 or Visit us on the

web at autosincutah.

Check Out Our Google Reviews
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Installed Options

Interior

- 1 Seatback Storage Pocket  - 2 12V DC Power Outlets  

- 60-40 Folding Bench Front Facing Fold Forward Seatback Premium Cloth Rear Seat  

- Air Filtration - Analog Appearance - Cargo Space Lights  

- Carpet Floor Trim and Carpet Trunk Lid/Rear Cargo Door Trim  - Cloth Door Trim Insert 

- Compass - Cruise Control w/Steering Wheel Controls - Day-Night Rearview Mirror 

- Driver And Passenger Visor Vanity Mirrors  - Driver Foot Rest - Driver Seat  

- FOB Controls -inc: Cargo Access - Fade-To-Off Interior Lighting 

- Front And Rear Map Lights  - Front Center Armrest - Front Cupholder 

- Full Carpet Floor Covering -inc: Carpet Front Floor Mats  - Full Cloth Headliner 

- Full Floor Console w/Storage, Mini Overhead Console w/Storage and 2 12V DC Power
Outlets

- Gauges -inc: Speedometer, Odometer, Tachometer, Trip Odometer and Trip Computer  

- HVAC -inc: Underseat Ducts  - Illuminated Glove Box 

- Instrument Panel Bin, Driver And Passenger Door Bins  

- Interior Trim -inc: Piano Black Instrument Panel Insert, Metal-Look Console Insert and
Metal-Look Interior Accents

- Manual Adjustable Rear Head Restraints - Manual Air Conditioning 

- Manual Tilt/Telescoping Steering Column - Passenger Seat  - Perimeter Alarm 

- Power 1st Row Windows w/Driver 1-Touch Up/Down  

- Power Door Locks w/Autolock Feature  - Power Rear Windows - Rear Cupholder 

- Remote Keyless Entry w/Integrated Key Transmitter and Illuminated Entry  

- Seats w/Cloth Back Material  - Securilock Anti-Theft Ignition (pats) Immobilizer 

- Systems Monitor - Trip Computer 

- Unique Cloth Front Bucket Seats -inc: embossed bolsters, 6-way manual (fore/aft, up/down,
recline) driver seats, 4-way manual (fore/aft, recline) passenger seats, 2-way adjustable
head restraints

- Urethane Gear Shifter Material

Exterior

- Auto On/Off Aero-Composite Halogen Daytime Running Headlamps w/Delay-Off  

- Black Side Windows Trim and Black Front Windshield Trim  - Body-Colored Door Handles 

- Body-Colored Front Bumper 

- Body-Colored Power Side Mirrors w/Convex Spotter and Manual Folding  

- Body-Colored Rear Bumper w/Black Bumper Insert - Chrome Grille - Clearcoat Paint 

- Compact Spare Tire Mounted Inside Under Cargo  - Fixed Rear Window w/Defroster  

- Fully Galvanized Steel Panels - Light Tinted Glass - Perimeter/Approach Lights 

- Steel Spare Wheel - Tailgate/Rear Door Lock Included w/Power Door Locks  

- Tires: P185/60R15 BSW - Trunk Rear Cargo Access - Variable Intermittent Wipers  

- Wheels: 15" Sparkle Silver Painted Aluminum

Safety

- 1 Seatback Storage Pocket  - 2 12V DC Power Outlets  

- 60-40 Folding Bench Front Facing Fold Forward Seatback Premium Cloth Rear Seat  

- Air Filtration - Analog Appearance - Cargo Space Lights  

- Carpet Floor Trim and Carpet Trunk Lid/Rear Cargo Door Trim  - Cloth Door Trim Insert 

- Compass - Cruise Control w/Steering Wheel Controls - Day-Night Rearview Mirror 

- Driver And Passenger Visor Vanity Mirrors  - Driver Foot Rest - Driver Seat  

- FOB Controls -inc: Cargo Access - Fade-To-Off Interior Lighting 

- Front And Rear Map Lights  - Front Center Armrest - Front Cupholder 

- Full Carpet Floor Covering -inc: Carpet Front Floor Mats  - Full Cloth Headliner 

- Full Floor Console w/Storage, Mini Overhead Console w/Storage and 2 12V DC Power
Outlets

- Gauges -inc: Speedometer, Odometer, Tachometer, Trip Odometer and Trip Computer  

- HVAC -inc: Underseat Ducts  - Illuminated Glove Box 

- Instrument Panel Bin, Driver And Passenger Door Bins  

- Interior Trim -inc: Piano Black Instrument Panel Insert, Metal-Look Console Insert and
Metal-Look Interior Accents

- Manual Adjustable Rear Head Restraints - Manual Air Conditioning 

- Manual Tilt/Telescoping Steering Column - Passenger Seat  - Perimeter Alarm 

- Power 1st Row Windows w/Driver 1-Touch Up/Down  

- Power Door Locks w/Autolock Feature  - Power Rear Windows - Rear Cupholder 

- Remote Keyless Entry w/Integrated Key Transmitter and Illuminated Entry  

- Seats w/Cloth Back Material  - Securilock Anti-Theft Ignition (pats) Immobilizer 

- Systems Monitor - Trip Computer 

- Unique Cloth Front Bucket Seats -inc: embossed bolsters, 6-way manual (fore/aft, up/down,
recline) driver seats, 4-way manual (fore/aft, recline) passenger seats, 2-way adjustable
head restraints

- Urethane Gear Shifter Material



Mechanical

- 12.4 Gal. Fuel Tank  - 4.07 Axle Ratio  - 50-State Emissions System 

- 500CCA Maintenance-Free Battery w/Run Down Protection 

- Electric Power-Assist Speed-Sensing Steering - Engine: 1.6L Ti-VCT I-4 -inc: ecomode  

- Front Anti-Roll Bar 

- Front Disc/Rear Drum Brakes w/4-Wheel ABS, Front Vented Discs, Brake Assist and Hill
Hold Control

- Front-Wheel Drive - Gas-Pressurized Shock Absorbers - Single Stainless Steel Exhaust  

- Strut Front Suspension w/Coil Springs  - Torsion Beam Rear Suspension w/Coil Springs 

- Transmission: 5-Speed Manual

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

It is the customers sole responsibility to verify the condition of the vehicle and the existence of any equipment listed. Neither the dealership nor AutoRevo is responsible for misprints

on prices or equipment. It is the customers sole responsibility to verify the accuracy of the prices with the dealer. Pricing subject to change without notice. Terms of Sale The

following terms of sale apply to all of our sales. Payment Methods Cash (in person), certified check, bank transfers, or 3rd-party financing. All funds must be in US dollars only. Call

us for more information. Deposit The buyer will submit a $1,000 non-refundable deposit to secure the vehicle. If it is an eBay transaction, within 1 business days of the close of the

auction to secure the vehicle. Payment of Balance Due The buyer agrees to pay remaining balance due (plus all applicable fees and taxes) within 7 calendar days. All financial

transactions must be completed and all documentation completed before delivery of the vehicle. As previously documented, any and all deposits are unequivocally non-refundable.

Additional Fees and Taxes By submitting your deposit, you are entering into a legally binding contract to buy this vehicle. All vehicles are sold AS-IS unless otherwise specified. We

have done our best to accurately describe this vehicle. The miles you see are the actual miles on the vehicle at the time of the listing. This vehicle, as well as all of our vehicles, are

available on our lot and may be driven on any day. Because of this the actual miles may vary to some degree. It is up to the buyer to come see and further inspect the vehicle before

the end of the transaction. The documentation fee is $299. The 45-day temporary license plate permit is $54.25 in Utah; $87.00 out of state. Certain vehicles we've purchased from

other states and are shipped back to us carry a $500 destination fee. Said fee, along with any/all fees will be disclosed on any relating documentation, including bill of sale, purchase

agreement, and motor vehicle contract of sale. Out of state buyers are responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title/registration fees in the state that the

vehicle will be registered. Shipping The buyer is responsible for all shipping charges. We are able to assist the buyer with finding a shipping company - call us at (888) 629-9990 for

more information. We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after leaving our premises. If the vehicle is going to be shipped, full payment must be received and all

paperwork completed before the vehicle is delivered to the shipping company. Buyer's Inspection Every effort has been made to accurately and fairly describe this vehicle to you.

Autos Inc has tried to disclose all information known about this vehicle for sale. Please be advised that used vehicles may have scratches/dings/dents and mechanical parts are

subject to fail. It is the customers sole responsibility to verify the condition of the vehicle and the existence of any equipment listed. Autos Inc welcomes and recommends a buyer's

inspection. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to purchasing the vehicle.. Buyer is responsible for any inspection charges and

fees. Warranty Unless otherwise stated in the vehicle description, all vehicles are sold "AS-IS". No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or

warranties relied upon by the buyer. Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Once the sale is completed all sales are FINAL. The buyer shall bear all expense of repairing or

correcting any defects that may exist at the time of sale or may occur thereafter in said vehicle. The seller does not assume or authorize any other person(s) or corporation to

assume said expense on its behalf. By purchasing this vehicle from Autos Inc, the parties of this transaction agree that all legal proceedings regarding or in any way related to this

transaction shall only be filed in American Fork, Utah County, Utah and no place else. If storage takes place on our property, required by request, dispute, or otherwise, the buyer

shall bear the expense of $65 per day, until removed. Extended warranties may be available; please contact us for details. Notice to Bidders We reserve the right to cancel all bids

and end an auction early should the vehicle no longer be available for sale. Bid Retractions Bid retractions are not allowed nor will be recognized within 12 hours of auctions end.

Seller will not be obligated to sell in the event of a late retraction. Negative Feedback Bidders We do not allow bidding from negative feedback bidders. New bidders with zero

feedback rating should email us or call us prior to bidding. Successful Bidder The winning bidder will be contacted via email after the auction closes or he/she must contact Autos

Inc within 24 hours to proceed with payment and delivery arrangements. Non-Paying Buyer/Bidder If the deposit is not received within 1 business days of the close of auction or if

the balance is not paid in full within 7 days following the close of auction, we reserve the right to re-list the vehicle or sell the vehicle to the next highest bidder or another qualified

buyer. As previously documented, any and all deposits are non-refundable. Autos Inc makes every attempt to deliver our vehicles to our clients with factory keys, key fobs, manuals,

booklets, NAV CDs, wheel locks, tool kits, etc. However, from time-to-time, a vehicle may be missing one or more of these items and we cannot guarantee that they will be included

in the vehicle at the time of sale. It is the customer's sole responsibility to verify the condition of the vehicle and the existence and condition of any equipment listed. Neither the

dealership nor AutoRevo is responsible for misprints on prices or equipment. It is the customer's sole responsibility to verify the accuracy of the prices with the dealer. Pricing subject

to change without notice.

Autos, Inc.
autosincutah.com
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